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bridges of 24,000 volts.
W&tt

This ,>..;.er destri!.es the 12-pnl.se stabilizing
field ree t i i ier listîd for vert îcal field production in
tlu> Priivctnn Large Torus (l'LT). It is essential that
the rectifier be reliable, and protect itself frum all
faults including induced transient uvervoltages pro-
duced by switching and plasma instabilities. To this
end, eeiriputer simulations were run to insure protection
uiiler various fault conditions.

Introduction

The PLT SF rectifier is a 12-pulse pRase-controlled
converter designed to provide 7200 ampere programmable
pulses into the SF field coil, which has an inductance
of 27.7 mh and dc resistance of 120 milliohms». The
windings are situated around the PLT vacuum vessel so
as to produce a vertical magnetic field. This field
produces an inward radial force on the plasma ring
which tends to keep it situated in the central regions
of the vacuum vessel. The close spacing between the
plasma and the SF coils results in a mutual inductance
of approximately 82 microhenries. The plasma is sub-
ject to instabilities which result in rhe diffusion of
the plasma through the confining fields or the rico-
cheting of the plasma off the walls of the vacuum vessel.
The resulting abrupt drop in plasma current produces a
transient M di/dt, which is directly seen at the output
terminals of the SF rectifier. To further complicate
matters, the OH^ (ohmic heating) coils are mutually
coupled to the SF coils with an inductance of approxi-
mately 6 microhenries. The voltage seen by the recti-
fier from this coupling is only about 5 volts.

If for any reason ttie PLT machine should be run
without the stabilizing field rectifier, a path for the
induced currents is provided by means of a "free-
»•hv-'eling diode", which can be switched in or out of the
circuit.

Since the rectifier will be used in controlling
plasma position, it was important to make the response
of the rectirier as fast as practical. Kith the
inherent limitations imposed by the twelve pulse system,
and the load being used, tracking was achi€:ved to about
150 Hz., and expected to be satisfactory up to 200 Hz.

Ree t_i_f ier Cha_ra_c teristics

The rectifier is composed of two series connected
12-ptilse rectifiers, each fed with a wye and delta con-
nected transformer. The rectifier is capable of 7200
.'ttüjit res with a driving voltage of 2000 volts full load
.md 3000 volts at no load. Each arm ol the rectifier
is composed of three parallel branches, each with five
series connected thyristors, and their associated
snubber and firing circuits. Each thyristor has a
current rating of 1600 amperes rus, thus giving a total
rms capability per leg of 4800 a.T.peres rms. Assuming
proper current sharing, the maximum non-repetitive
surge current per leg is 60,000 amperes. The maximum
btcady-state dc current output of the rectifier is
3200 amperes. Each thyristor has a PIV rating of 1200
volts, resulting in a total PIV for the two series
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A !>f.lico<-i fonai i ri.;,l>.ir rln-ult is incorporated on
the dc bus for overvoltage protection. It is composed
of a forward and reverse leg of 14 series thyristurs.
It has a turn-on time of under ten microseconds, and
a total PIV of 16.8 KV. The non-repc-t i t ive surge
current is that of a single thyristor, 20,000 amperes.

Protective Devices

1. The miin overvoltage protective relay »in the
dc bus of the SF system is the overvnltage trip. This
trip is set at 6000 volts and will initiate the bi-
directional crowbar on the rectifier output in under
10 microseconds, thus protecting the rectifier from
damaging overvoltages. At the occurrence of such a
fault the main ac breaker is also tripped.

2. The rectifier can also be put in an invert
mode, which will take the energy from the SF coil,
approximately 0.7 mega joules, and feed it back to the
ac lines. UTien this feature is activated, it is
important that the main ac breaker is not tripped so
as to insure a controlled outlet for the large amount
of stored energy involved.

3. A backup sp.irk i;;ip across the coil, set for
5 KV, is used for added ove.rvoltage protection. It is
an expendable unit which is well shielded so that an
arc-over will not cause subsequent (or consequential)
faults.

4. The main overcurrent protection is provided
by ac line current limiting. The fauit current is
kept below 10 KA rms by ac line current limiting re-
actors, such that with a bolted fault or crowbar on
the dc lines, the rectifier can be phased off without
overheating the thyristors.

5. A dc overcurrent trip, both short tine <jnd
integrated, is .idjust ahi e ;.nd built into the rurn'ii
feedback circuit of the rectifier. The- trip iniii)-ii~
the firing pulses and allows the current to "fru-wi.ic]"
through the last two conducting logs of t lit- r u t if K r .

6. There is a total o: nine ac overcurrent r<-l.iv
in each of the series rectifiers. Tf.ere ar<- tî?rf«. : t r
phase, each in a parallel branch feeding the- tiiî -i
parallel thyristor strings. The tripping of thest
relays causes an inhibit of firing pulses.

7. Also included on the ;jc t-nd arc ph.ïst1 s* ̂tn nr«
and phase failure relays.

8. Lightning arrestvr.î .ire provided on the irijmt
ac lines to provt-nt input line i r.-uis it nts fro:: ci.i;-..t,- ing
thyristors. These arresters, upon ,irc-cv.-r, trip 11,e
main input line breaker.

Fault Conditions

To provide reliability for these SF reelifK-rs,
it is essential that fault overcurn-nt prntettion be
provided. The b,-;sic ranger in thyristor supplies is
that during a fTîit, the .--• :"i' i-p'im u>: ;u:utie!; : • ,..'\e*
te-.:;per.-rtures v'u-rc l hu ft •:-. .rd hi e'..ir.;.- .• :; .-.'. i ! i t v .if
the thyristor is Ïc3t, ^nd the rt-=?t/] t in^ .:,<ni in jt-ii
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conduction then ovi.-rho.its ami destroys the unit. In

»nier to privent this problem it «.is decided to limit,

in .ill cases, the fault current to 10,000 amperes rms

ai Ilio input of the rectifiers.

This 1(1,1)00 ;n:ipcru rms limit on fault current re-

'jiMt'ni the use of r.c-ries indiictani'i.'S r»n tlio inpiit ltnos

of the reel i lier. However, a l.irne enoir|;h series in-

ductor In limit fault currents would not allow the full

oj,ei-..i :II.; i HIT. nt to he r.-.iUsiJ by the SF rectifier.

The solution to this problem is the use ol series

capacitors which cancri nil the unwanted ac power line

impedance, and thus allow the addition of Inductance In

the rectifier circuits.2 (Fig. 1)

The most severe fault condition which was investi-

gated was a dc short in one of the two series rectifiers.

This fault yielded the. maximum fault current. In a

single bridge, short, the normal current path through

two of the series inductors and one transformer winding

is completely eliminated, thus reducing the total sys-

tem impedance by about 50". The series inductor was

adjusted sci that the 10,000 ampere rms limit was not

exceeded under these conditions.

Another important consideration was the transient

voltaj;es applied to the input of the rectifier. In

closing and opening the main feed breaker a high dv/dt

may be applied to the thyristors. This voltage may

puncture the thyristor wafer if not limited to a safe

value. The particular thyristor used in the SF recti-

fier has a maximum dv/dt of 200 volts per microsecond.

It was decided to keep this value below 100 volts per

microsecond, and in the actual circuit a value of 25

volts per microsecond is realized, by the installation

of shunt snubbers on the ac lines.

capacitors and series resistors. Very steep voltage

rises are seen without the damping network with oscil-

lations lasting three to four cycles.

The computer program has accurately agreed with

rectifier operation. Results predicted that 7200

amperes would not be possible using the full series

Inductance, and this was found to be the case. The

computer results have given valuable backup confidence

in engineering calculation* on fault conditions in the

SF rectifier.
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Results_•'nd Conclusions

Two three-phase series inductors have been in-

stalled in the PLT SF system, one each for the delta

and wye ac inputs to the rectifier. Each phase has a

maximum inductance o{ 270 microhenries with taps at

Jb'i, bOZ and 75% of the total value. Computer runs

wore made with the tap setting as a variable, while

vitrions fault current? were noted. The worst case

computer runs vere made with the fault taking place

al a voltage zero and with no initial current in the

SF coil. It was noted that with a full coil current

0/ 7L'0O .'iii.j'eres, fault currents and crowbar currents

were lower.

Figures 2 and 3 affirm the appropriate choice of

the fiftv percent tap position. Crowbar current is

hvpi b< iov tlie 20 K.A pivik leve) and nns current is not

over thp 10 KA ras level. On a single bridj'.e fault

the pi ak rectifier .*rni current is, however, 23.5 KA,

but this is well within the surge current rating of

the three parallel bridge rectifiers.

Figure 4 shows the magnitude of fault currents

with and »'ithout series capacitors. The reduction with

series capacitors is on the order of three thousand

a.'jjperes, on the first cycle. The series capacitors

only delay tria* imum fault currents to allow successful

operation ri a nain breaker. If the ir.ain breaker

failed to open, fault current would roach slightly

higher values than without series capacitors. In

Figure 5, i •. is interesting to note that with a 7200

ampere proc large in the SF coil, the effect of the

series capacitors is somewhat lowered. This is due to

the fact that the coil current contributes so much to

the fault current.

Figure b shews the dv/dt on the rectifier input
with and without the damping network, consisting of


